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ALEXAND
DRIA, Va. (July 31, 2017) – Although the mechannisms by which anesthettic drugs ind
duce
the state
e of general anesthesia
a
have
h
been co
onsidered onne of the bigggest mysterries of modeern
medicine
e and science
e, new reseaarch is decip
phering this uunknown. Em
mery Brown
n, the Edward
Hood Tap
plin Professo
or of Medicaal Engineerin
ng and of Coomputationaal Neuroscien
nce at the
Massachusetts Institute of Techn
nology (MIT)) and the Waarren M. Zap
pol Professo
or of Anaesth
hesia
at Harvarrd Medical School
S
and Massachuset
M
tts General H
Hospital, will present neew insight
involved in conductin
ng and analyyzing experim
ments in thiss field July 331 at the 201
17 Joint
Statisticaal Meetings (JSM).
(
Brown’s research sho
ows how application of signal proceessing algoritthms can bee used to deffine
such mecchanisms. “C
Careful signaal processingg combined w
with experim
mentation has allowed u
us to
show thaat a primary mechanism through wh
hich anestheetics work is by creating oscillations that
disrupt how
h commun
nications am
mong different regions o f the brain o
occur,” said Brown, who
o is
both a sttatistician an
nd a practicin
ng anesthesiiologist.
Additionaally, these algorithms en
nable princip
pled use of tthe electroencephalograam (EEG) to
monitor brain states of patients under anestthesia, definne highly reliable EEG siggnatures for
differentt anesthetic drug classess and establish how brai n responsess to anesthettic drugs chaange
in a highlly systematic and predicctable way with
w patient aage.
“Beyond suggesting a mechanism
m of anesthe
etic action, tthis discoverry is of greatt clinical
importan
nce because it suggests that
t
brain sttates under ggeneral anessthesia can b
be monitoreed
using the
e EEG on pattients in ope
erating room
ms,” said Brow
wn. “It also explains why remainingg in
the state
e of sustained, unnatural, drug-inducced oscillatioons makes b
brain dysfuncction after
general anesthesia
a
so
o prevalent—
—particularlly in elderly patients,” he continued
d. A common
n
observation in the medical
m
profe
ession is thatt older patieents’ brains d
do not functtion as well aafter
anesthessia.
Brown’s presentation
n addresses the followin
ng three prooblems in bassic and cliniccal neuroscieence
research:




Characterizing the dynam
mics of the brain responsse to anesth
hetics
Real-time tracking of brain states of patients
p
receeiving generral anesthesia
Real-time asssessment and control of medical com
ma

As part of his research on mechanisms of general anesthesia, Brown is conducting a phase II
clinical trial using Ritalin—the drug commonly used to treat Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder (ADHD)—to rapidly induce emergence from general anesthesia. This use of Ritalin
holds the promise of providing a way to turn the brain back on after general anesthesia and
thereby help reduce the cognitive dysfunction commonly seen in elderly patients following
general anesthesia.
Media can attend JSM for FREE, but must pre-register by emailing Jill Talley, ASA public
relations manager, at jill@amstat.org.

###
About JSM 2017
JSM 2017 is the largest gathering of statisticians and data scientists in the world, taking place
July 29-August 3, 2017, in Baltimore. Occurring annually since 1974, JSM is a joint effort of the
American Statistical Association, International Biometric Society (ENAR and WNAR), Institute of
Mathematical Statistics, Statistical Society of Canada, International Chinese Statistical
Association, International Indian Statistical Association, Korean International Statistical Society,
International Society for Bayesian Analysis, Royal Statistical Society, and International Statistical
Institute. JSM activities include oral presentations, panel sessions, poster presentations,
professional development courses, an exhibit hall, a career service, society and section business
meetings, committee meetings, social activities and networking opportunities.

About the American Statistical Association
The ASA is the world’s largest community of statisticians and the oldest continuously operating
professional science society in the United States. Its members serve in industry, government
and academia in more than 90 countries, advancing research and promoting sound statistical
practice to inform public policy and improve human welfare. For additional information, please
visit the ASA website at www.amstat.org.
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